
It’s a tough line between
mom and boss.

Cindy Mclarty, co-owner of
Taco Surf  along with her hus-
band Sam, found that out
employing their offspring at
their family restaurant, cele-
brating its 25th anniversary in
Pacific Beach this year on
March 17. But it’s all been
worth it, the couple said. And
their children may someday
inherit the business.

“We’ve outlived everybody
within visual range now,” said
Sam of  his eatery at 4657 Mis-
sion Blvd. across the street
from Duck Dive (formerly Hen-
nessey’s).

“More than visual range,”
Cindy chimed in, adding, “I
can’t think of  anything (else)
that’s still here.”

Asked the secret of  their
longevity, the Mclartys were
quick to reply.

“Our involvement in the
community, and the fact that

we take a real big interest in
families that come in,”
responded Cindy. “We watch
little kids grow and they come
in with their kids now. It’s just
a feel. It’s a vibe. It’s the surf
vibe of  the area. It’s s definite-
ly something we never planned
on. But we have cultivated it.”

Her spouse concurred.
“It’s the ocean,” agreed Sam,

a lifetime surfer who has near-
ly 200 surfboards in his collec-
tion at work and home. “Surf-
ing is iconic, soulful, San Diego
soul.”

Surfing is not only part of
their restaurant’s name; it’s

PB gardeners looking
for someplace to grow
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Last month, employees
of PB Alehouse watched
as fire ripped through
the restaurant. But the
popular eatery should
be reopened by summer. 
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About two months, ago local photogra-
pher John Cocozza met the San Diego
band KI at a full moon bonfire in Mission
Beach and was immediately impressed.
Cocozza was even more amazed when he
heard their song "By The Sea."

“When I initially heard the song, it
brought to me visions of  the fun activities
we do here in San Diego and specifically
the La Jolla to Sunset Cliffs area, no mat-
ter what the age of  residents,” Cocozza
said.

“We are a community of  people who
love surfing, stand-up paddleboarding,
swimming in the ocean and hanging
with friends at the beach.” 

That led to an idea for a music video
that would capture San Diego’s coastal
communities. Cocozza pitched his vision
of  a video for the song to the band (and

their manager), which would include
scenes from Sunset Cliffs, Ocean Beach,
Mission Beach, Pacific Beach, and La
Jolla. The band was 100 percent on
board. 

Lead singer Kiley Halpern (left) and the rest of the band KI have fun filming the music video for

their song ‘By The Sea’ on a pirate ship while sailing around Cabrillo Point. PHOTO BY JOHN COCOZZA 

Wanted: Vacant space for a
community garden.

Location: Anywhere suitable
in Pacific Beach.

About to lose the Pacific
Beach Community Garden
(PBCG), which has existed for
nearly 38 years at Roosevelt
Avenue and Shasta Street,
community activists searching
for new urban gardening sites
say they won’t be too picky.

Gardening enthusiast Paula
Ferracco noted there isn’t an
overabundance of  prospective
locales from which to choose.

“PB is rather unique, not too
much open space, and what
space there is isn't ‘free,’ ” said
Ferracco. “I have nothing defi-
nite, but a few ‘maybes,’”

The land for the PBCG is
owned by The Arc of  San
Diego, which provides services

to children and adults with dis-
abilities and owns a group-liv-
ing home in the neighborhood. 

ARC had previously allowed
its land to be used as a com-
munity garden. But changing
financial circumstances have
forced ARC to take its property
back and sell it.

“Currently, The Arc of  San
Diego is conducting confiden-
tial negotiations with a
prospective buyer, and at this
time we do not have additional
details regarding timeline for
vacating the property,” said
ARC spokesperson Jennifer

SEE GARDEN, Page 12

Taco Surf celebrates feeding
Pacific Beach for 25 years 

‘It’s a
vibe. It’s
the surf
vibe of
the area.’

CINDY McLARTY
CO-OWNER OF TACO SURF

By MANNY LOPEZ

By DAVE SCHWAB

PBPG votes to
restrict short
term rentals

By DAVE SCHWAB

HAVE GREEN SPACE?
�Pacific Beach Community Garden
members are looking for new areas
to keep growing. To help them out,
visit www.pbdigs.com. 

Community garden property to be sold 
It was standing room only as

the Pacific Beach Planning
Group (PBPG) voted to restrict
short-term vacation rentals
during a special meeting on
March 3 at the Pacific Beach
Taylor Library.

The PBPG is a voluntary
group created to make recom-
mendations to the City Coun-
cil, Planning Commission, city
staff  and other governmental
agencies on land use matters.
Short-term vacation rentals are
single-family residential
dwellings rented out for periods
of  less than 30 days.

“We’re at a tipping point, and
this is going to change what
happens in Pacific Beach,” said
PBPG member Larry Emlaw.
“It's going to drive out families
and children and it's going to

From Sunset Cliffs to Windansea beach
Local band’s video shows off coastal communities

WATCH THE VIDEO AT SDNEWS.COM
The video was directed by local photographer
John Cocozza and shot and edited by JonKillz,
with the help of a cast and crew of locals.

SEE VIDEO, Page 10

Each year, the Mission Beach
Town Council solicits the most
important issues for the com-
munity during its annual mem-
bership drive. This year, a wide
range of  issues were identified. 

1.) Trash and fly mitigation issues (second
trash pickup during summer months);

2.) Underground utilities (continue to
monitor and press to stay on a schedule);

3.) Identify and attempt to implement
repairs for potholes on sidewalks and streets;

4.) Identify and work with city engineers
to repair and replace the seawall;

5.) Push for finalization of Belmont Park
lease issues;

6.) Identify ways to mitigate illegal noise;
7.) Identify additional signage and ways to

increase dog compliance to city rules;
8.) Identify ways to beautify the Mission

Boulevard median that comply with emer-
gency vehicle requirements;

9.) Raise awareness of MB school develop-
ment issues in the community; and

10.) Identify ways to enhance Mission
Beach beautification.

“You can help us by going to
missionbeachtc.org, where you
can then vote for the issues that
have the greatest impact on
you,”said Gary Wonacott, vice
president of  MBTC. 

Top 10 big issues
for Mission Beach

SEE TACO, Page 7

SEE RENTALS, Page 4



A recent incident involving dis-
placed barn owls, huge pine trees
threatened with removal and Pacif-
ic Beach neighbors concerned for
the health of  wildlife and their envi-
ronment apparently turns out to
have had a happy ending.

Message lines on Nextdoor.com
were lighting up recently with back-
and-forth discussions by neighbors
about a local property owner’s plans
to cut down three Canary Island
pine trees on Felspar Street. Those
trees, it turns out, harbored a nest of
protected owls, who had previously
relocated from a nearby trimmed
palm tree.

“They’re beautiful trees, healthy;
there was no reason to take them
down,” contended neighbor Judy
Swanick, who noted the owl’s nest
found in one of  the trees changed
the situation entirely.

So Swanick got busy on
Nextdoor.com asking neighbors for
advice on what government agency
to contact to alert them about
threatened protected wildlife.

“People were kind enough to send
names and agencies,” she said,
adding the appropriate agency
turned out to be the California

Department of  Birds and Wildlife,
which intervened to halt the pine
trees’ removal.

Swanick said this was a “beautiful
example” of  neighbors banding
together to accomplish something they
couldn’t have done separately.

The arborist who trimmed — but
did not cut down — the Felspar
Street Canary Island pines talked
about the task their company had
been charged with.

“The man who owns the property
on which the trees stand was con-
cerned about the liability created by

the trees' roots appearing to lift the
sidewalk and push over the neigh-
bor's fence, causing it to lean to one
side, and their pinecones falling and
landing on a person's head or car,”
said Kim Morlan, who, along with
husband John, operates Morlans'
arboricultural consulting, which
was engaged by property owner
James Tam to remove the pines.

Noting that they “really don't like
removals because historically we
have been able to find other solu-
tions,” Kim Morlan said this case
was no exception.

“After doing a bit of  digging, we
discovered the root in question was-
n't from a pine tree at all but rather
appeared to belong to a Ficus tree,
known for having large roots, which
often displace hardscape,” she said.

Morlan added subsequent inspec-
tion of  Google Earth Pro images
revealed remnants of  a Ficus tree
that used to be in the neighbor's
front yard.  

“This root ran alongside the fence,
between the trunk of  one of  the
pines and the fence,” Morlan said.
“We had to remove it because it

would continue to displace the fence
as the pine tree's trunk diameter
would enlarge, pushing the root into
the fence.”

Morlan said, after the offending
root was removed, a material known
as BioBarrier was used along the
fence to “prevent any further com-
plications.”

Tam said he hired the tree trim-
mers because tree roots “had pushed
the retaining wall to (his) neighbor’s
property.”

I did not do anything to affect
nature,” Tam said, adding the problem
existed  before he bought the property.
“That’s nature. I can’t do anything
about that. Nobody said anything to
me about a bird nest up there.”

Swanick said the story does in fact
have a happy ending because “Both
renters and homeowners joined in
discussion adding small bits of  info
that, put together, made it possible to
cut through multiple government
agencies and related bureaucratic
delays so that before 24 hours had
passed these trees that were sched-
uled to be cut down completely
remained standing.

“I see this as a potential motivation-
al story to get individuals to meet with
their neighbors through sharing their
concern for well-being of  both trees
and wildlife,” Swanick said.

FIND MORE COMMUNITY STORIES LIKE

THIS ONE AT WWW.SDNEWS.COM
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Two brand new custom luxury homes offer the optimal Southern California living space. These spacious 5 bedroom, 4 full bath 2,350 sq feet homes are located nearby beautiful beaches,
great restaurants, shopping and nightlife and only a short drive to downtown San Diego. Both homes have designer style throughout including smart home technologies, gorgeous hand
scraped hardwood floors, solar panels, frameless shower glass, tankless water heater, granite counters and custom cabinetry along with AC and SS appliances. The open inviting floor plan
is perfect for entertaining with a gourmet kitchen and modern folding doors to enjoy the coastal breezes in the backyard. Wake up to the warm Pacific Beach sunshine with 
peek-a-boo ocean views and relax on the rooftop deck at sunset. The Thomas Beach Homes capture the dream ocean community lifestyle in a vibrant location.

NEW CONSTRUCTION •  PACIFIC BEACH LUXURY AT ITS FINEST

Ali Goertzen
Realtor CalBRE # 01958135

858.449.5917 | aligoertzen@hotmail.com
www.westcalrealty.com

Paul Fan SFR
Real Estate Professional - BRE # 01367484

1424 Camino Del Mar | Del Mar | California, 92014 
Cell: 760.845.4509  Main: 858.755.6761  

1351 & 1355 Thomas Avenue
ThomasBeachHomes.com

Call Ali 858-449-5917

Owls well when neighbors discuss Canary Island pines
Communication
saves trees, owls
By DAVE SCHWAB

BARN OWLS
�Ghostly pale and strictly nocturnal,
barn owls are silent predators of the
night world. 
�Lanky, with a whitish face, chest, and
belly and buffy upperparts, this owl
roosts in hidden, quiet places during
the day. 
�Despite a worldwide distribution, barn
owls are declining in parts of their range
due to habitat loss.

PHOTO BY PETER TRIMMING The three huge Canary Island pine trees on Felspar Street. PHOTO BY DAVE SCHWAB 
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#1 IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Over $571 Million in Sales Every Day*

RESIDENTIAL
BROKERAGE

MISSION BEACH  |  $1,695,000
Luxurious 3 br 3 ba Third floor Penthouse overlooking gorgeous Mission Bay.
Rooftop deck with ocean and bay views, private elevator and 2car gar.

Chris Love-Clapperton / Kristina Uteg
(619) 9224062 
chris.love@coldwellbanker.com | kristina.karlicuteg@camoves.com

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR
TOP PRODUCERS FOR FEBRUARY

Trevor Pike
Closed Production

Mel Burgess
Top Dollar

Top Selling Units
Top Listings Sold

Top Listings Taken

Mel Burgess
(619) 8578930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com | www.camoves.com/mel.burgess

PACIFIC BEACH  |  $2,450,000
Located in popular S. Mission Beach This is a mixed use building of 8 Units. 
Excellent for owner user who wants to live & operate a business.

JUST LISTED!

SOLD!

REDUCED!

PACIFIC BEACH |  $1,189,500
4 br 3.5 ba view Home / MLS#140064030

PACIFIC BEACH |  $1,575,000
6 br 4.5 ba home / MLS#150006594

Darlene Allen
Top Listings Sold

Top Listings Taken

Classic South Mission Beach Duplex moments to the ocean & bay. Large 3 br, 2 ba up
stairs, 1 br, 1 ba downstairs. Both units have own deck & parking.

Trevor Pike / Chris Love Team
(619) 8237503
trevor.pike@coldwellbanker.com | chris.love@coldwellbanker.com

S. MISSION BEACH  |  $1,675,000

Mel Burgess
(619) 8578930
mel.burgess@coldwellbanker.com | www.camoves.com/mel.burgess

MISSION BEACH  |  $1,499,000
2 UNITS! In the heart of Mission Beach. First level is 2 br 2 ba with front yard.
Top unit is 4 br 2 ba with roof deck. Both have parking spaces!

JUST LISTED!  OPEN FRI 12-2 & SUN 1-4  822 SANTA CLARA PL.

PACIFIC BEACH  |  $$895,000 - $949,000
Stunning newer home just a few blocks to Sail Bay! This 3 br 3 ba custom built
luxury home with a private enclosed exclusiveuse grassy front yard.

Kristina Uteg / Chris Love Team
(619) 3470033,
Kristina.karlicuteg@camoves.com, chris.love@coldwellbanker.com

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE AWARD GOES TO MEL BURGESS OF BURGESS AND ASSOCIATES

Lawrence Tollenaere
(858) 7401011
ltollenaere@gmail.com  | www.camoves.com/lawrence.tollenaere

PACIFIC BEACH  |  $899,000 - $979,000
Stunning remodel. Large corner lot w/ alley access. Close to freeway, shop
ping, & heart of pacific beach! Great rental potential, long term or short!

JUST LISTED!  OPEN SAT 9-4 SUN 12-4 2104 EMERALD
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San Diego’s largest thrift, estate and garage sale
The 88th annual Thursday Club Rummage Sale – San Diego’s largest thrift, estate and
garage sale - will be held Saturday, March 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and Sunday, March 15,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the large Balboa Park Activity Center. All proceeds will benefit 26
Balboa Park and local community charities and organizations from children to the elderly,
health, veterans, arts, life skills, animals, nature and education.

The Thursday Club, started in 1921, is a non-profit, volunteer organization of more than 300
women. Our goal is to promote educational, cultural, social, moral and civic activities. The
Rummage Sale is our biggest annual fundraiser with proceeds of more than $120,000 each
year helping San Diego organizations fulfill financial needs.

All of our items (from basement bargains to the unique) and hundreds of hours are donat-
ed by our members. There will be thousands of items and bargains galore. Free admission
and lots of parking.

For more information or to make a donation call (619) 224-5264
or www.thethursdayclub.org

Right Choice Senior Living

Established in early 2008, Jean
Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd
Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air
Force Academy Graduate) had the
desire to develop Assisted Living Care
Homes and Services for seniors that
are a cut above the rest at fair & com-
petitive rates. Right Choice Senior Liv-
ing has Residential Care Homes locat-
ed in highly desireable neighborhoods
close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach,
Clairemont (Mount Street Area) med-
ical facilities and the beach. Come see
us today beforemaking your final
choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
Formore information call (619) 246-
2003 or go to the website at
rightchoiceseniorliving.org.

• Full Service Assisted Living and 

Care Home Communities

• Respite/Short Term Stays at Resonable Rates

• Secure VA Benefits for Veterans & 

Spouses to Help Pay for Care Costs

• Home Care / Hourly or Live-in

CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE
FREE AND COST SAVING
INFORMATION

858-565-2911
rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Veteran
Owned &
Operated

Mission Bay Gateway plan
may get a financial boost

District 2 Councilwoman Lori
Zapf  recently requested $300,000
in funding for fiscal year 2015-16
from Mayor Kevin Faulconer’s office
in order to fund a study of  what to
do with the De Anza Cove mobile
home site once it becomes unoccu-
pied in 2016.

According to Alex Bell, communi-
cations director for Zapf, the budget
meeting will be held in May, and if
the funds are approved then, they
will be available in July.

Pacific Beach Planning Group
member Scott Chipman has proposed
an idea named the Mission Bay Gate-
way Project. Part of  the gateway's
proposal is to move Campland On The
Bay to the De Anza Cove site, once
the campground’s lease expires next

year, and then turn Campland’s pre-
sent site into marshlands. The gate-
way idea has gained traction within
the community.

“We’re starting with a brand new
slate,” said Pacific Beach Planning
Group chair Brian Curry. “Our plan
is to bring together all the interested
parties such as the San Diego
Audubon Society, Campland On The
Bay, City Planning, Mission Bay
Park, Pacific Beach Town Council
and get everyone together in order
to collaborate on what we can put at
the De Anza site.”

Curry’s main concern, though, is
that the process might be too long
and could slow down any momen-
tum for the interested parties. “We
have an active group of  volunteers
right now with an infrastructure

already in place,” Curry said.
Another proposal for that land is

to build a high-rise hotel similar to
the Hilton in Mission Bay. But the
current height restriction for build-
ings in Mission Bay is 30 feet, and
according to Bell, the height restric-
tions on the property will remain.

The history of  the De Anza mobile
home site goes back to 2003, when
its lease had expired, but the resi-
dents had filed a class action law-
suit that November against the city
to prevent them from being moved
off  that land. Litigation had kept
both the residents and city in limbo
until early 2014, when the lawsuit
had been resolved. De Anza had
509 mobile homes at its park, and
just over half  of  its occupancy
remains.

By KEITH ANTIGIOVANNI

change our schools, and when that
happens we've got Venice Beach.”

Other proponents of  the measure
complained that the increased
noise, traffic, reduced affordable
housing stock and drain on public
services are ruining the character
of  the area. They added that the
unlicensed and uninspected rentals,
which in many cases fail to pay the
required transient occupancy tax
(TOT) and tourism marketing dis-
trict assessment (TMD), have an
unfair advantage over licensed
establishments.

Those opposed to restricting
short-term vacation rentals coun-
tered that it’s a small group of  irre-
sponsible owners who are ruining
it for the rest. Several speakers point-
ed out that vacationers help gener-
ate money for the community, sup-
port neighborhood businesses,
provide income for homeowners
and investors and boost real estate
prices.

After 90 minutes of  public com-
ments, the PBPG voted to ask the
City Council to modify the San Diego
Municipal Code so that homes used
for short-term rentals require a con-
ditional use permit, which allows a
municipality to control certain uses
of  property that is not allowed
under existing zoning ordinances.

Furthermore, the planning group
wants to restrict the rental of  sin-
gle-family homes in RS (residential –
single unit) zones for less than 30
days, with a 60-day maximum per
year for owners who live in their
dwelling and declare it as their pri-
mary residence.

The group is also asking that
noise and disturbance violations be
reported to the police investigative

service officer within 30 minutes.
That person will then place a call to
the property owner or their agent
and alert them that a complaint has
been made. 

Following that, another call will
be placed within 30 minutes to the
complainant by the PISO to explain
what was done. If  the noise and dis-
turbance continues, the PISO will
dispatch an officer on the highest
priority basis possible.

Police officer Jerry Hara, of  the
San Diego Police Department
Northern Division, attended the
meeting as a spectator. He said that
there are policies and procedures in

place for dealing with noise com-
plaints but that the main priority is
community safety and curbing vio-
lent crime.

“We've got to take care of  that
first and foremost, and we do get to
the noise calls eventually. Whenev-
er there is a burglary in progress or
a shooting and stabbing, we have to
send officers there first,” said Hara.

“There is a priority system, and
that's why you sense frustration
from the community. When they
call the police for a noise complaint,
we are able to get to them. It's just a
matter of  when.”

PBPG member Baylor Triplett said
that he could not support a blanket
ban on vacation rentals in an RS
zone. He further stated that there
are a lot of  exceptions for why it is
good to rent out in certain cases.

“I agree that something should be
done about people who make too
much noise,” Triplett said. “I have
trouble voting for anything that
restricts people’s freedoms, and in
this case, we are restricting what
somebody can do with their own
property.”

Andrew Melton, a resident of
Pacific Beach for the past six years,
said that a more appropriate thing
to discuss is how to dissuade the bad
apples that ruin things for the rest,
instead of  cutting out all of  the
apples.

“If  you ask most of  the people
who are opposed to short-term
rentals whether or not they want
real estate prices to go down in their
neighborhood, local establishments
losing business and neighbors los-
ing retirement income – they would
say no,” Melton said. “There are all
of  these people that have been here
for years, and they want to keep
things as they were, but there is no
going backwards.”

RENTALS >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

WHAT CAN AIRBNB HOSTS 
DO TO STAY LEGAL?

Since the rules remain confusing for
now, Lisa Halverstadt, from Voice of
San Diego, asked officials what Airbnb
hosts who want to follow the law, need
to do. Here’s what they said.

Pay those bed taxes
Hoteliers and traditional bed and break-
fast hosts add a roughly 11 percent bed
tax charge to every hotel bill. The city
says vacation rental hosts need to do
the same. This isn’t so simple for Airbnb
hosts. The website doesn’t let them col-
lect taxes directly, meaning hosts would
need to raise their prices to cover the
cost.

Pay business taxes
City rules say hosts need to pay a busi-
ness tax of at least $50 per property,
plus $5 per room that’s rented out.
Hosts can pay this annual bill online, in
person or via snail mail.

Check the zoning rules
This is where things get complicated.
Airbnb and other vacation rental options
come in three general categories: full
home or condo rentals, single or multi-
ple room offerings and shared rooms.
Most San Diego Airbnb hosts are rent-
ing out entire homes, according to data
from Airbnb service app Beyond Pric-
ing.

-Lisa Halverstadt

THE GREAT WAVE OF MISSION BEACH

Artists Brendon Springstead and Chip Fasciana paint a mural based on ‘The

Great Wave Off Kanagawa’ on the side of Ace Liquor in Mission Beach.

PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE 
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Avoid losing thousands when
selling your home

SAN DIEGO, A new report has just
been released which reveals 7 costly
mistakes that most homeowners make
when selling their home. And a 9 Step
System that can help you sell your
home fast and for the most amount of
money.

This industry report shows clearly
how the traditional ways of  selling
homes have become increasingly less
and less effective in today's market. The
fact of  the matter is that fully three
quarters of  homesellers don't get what
they want for their homes and become
dillusioned and worse – financially dis-
advantaged when they put their
homes on the market.

As this report uncovers, most home-
sellers make 7 deadly mistakes that
cost them literally thousands of  dol-
lars.  The good news is that each and
every one of  these mistakes is entirely
preventable. I answer to this issue,
industry insiders have prepared for a
free special report entitled "The 9 step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
and For Top Dollar."

To order a FREE special report, call
toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter
1000.  You can call any time, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Get your free 
special report NOW to find out how
you can get the most money for your
home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

A Pacific Beach woman was
among three finalists named for San
Diego Woman of  the Year honors
by Assembly Speaker Toni Atkins.

Laura Mustari of  Pacific Beach,
CEO of  Home Start, a 35-year-old
organization dedicated to ensuring
the well-being of  children while
focusing on child-abuse treatment
in San Diego County, was a runner-
up to the eventual winner, Betty
Peabody of  Point Loma. 

Peabody is known for her long-
time, high-profile volunteerism ben-
efiting Balboa Park.

Also in the mix for Woman of  the
Year was Dr. Rommie Amaro of  La
Jolla, who’s received the nation’s
highest honor for young scientists
and engineers. In 2011, she was
selected by President Obama for the
Presidential Early Career Award for
Scientists & Engineers.

The trio from San Diego beach
areas will be recognized in a formal
ceremony by the state legislature
soon in Sacramento.

“We look forward to recognizing
extraordinary women from our
communities during our annual
Woman of  the Year ceremony in

Sacramento,” said Atkins. 
All three women were nominated

for the speaker’s Women of  the Year
project for Women’s History Month
in March.

“Our mission is focused on pre-
venting child abuse and neglect and
strengthening at-risk families,” said
Pacific Beach’s Mustari of  her work.
She added, “We have a vision that
every single child in San Diego
should live in a safe and nurturing
home supported by a healthy fami-
ly and community.”

Mustari was “surprised, humbled
and very excited” to have been in
the running for Woman of  the Year
honors.

Noting “Parenting is one of  the
most important jobs that we get the
least amount of  training and sup-
port for,” Mustari said her career
goal has been to provide prevention
education aimed at “lowering child-
abuse rates.”

“The real heroes are these (at-
risk) families,” Mustari said, adding
high-risk groups like (unplanned)
pregnant women ages 18 to 24 and
homeless women are being targeted
for priority treatment.

“We want to make a difference
with this particular population,” she
said. “If  we can intervene early on
offering wrap-around support ser-
vices and teach skills building par-
enting, we can stop the cycle of
child abuse and neglect and really
help these young women change
their lives. We want to provide them
with everything they need to be
independent.”

With more than 25 years’ experi-
ence in the nonprofit sector, Mus-
tari was a key member of  the steer-
ing committee that helped launch
a new youth housing project. She
also served as the first female presi-
dent of  the San Diego Human Digni-
ty Foundation’s (SDHDF) board of
directors. 

Pacific Beach woman named a finalist 
for San Diego Woman of the Year honor

SPOTTING WINGS Birders Bob Miller and Raz Rasmussen participate in the

19th annual San Diego Bird Festival, presented by the San Diego Audubon Soci-

ety, on Sunday, March 8. The two bird enthusiasts were documenting waterfowl

at ‘The Big Sit’ station located at the San Diego River estuary in Mission Beach.

PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE 

By DAVE SCHWAB

LAURA MUSTARI



Word is residents will have to wait a
little bit longer for the much-antici-
pated rollout of  Bikeshare in Pacific
Beach.

“Our goal is to have it up and run-
ning at the beaches by the summer,”
said Bikeshare spokesman David Sil-
verman.

“We are currently working with the
city to finalize a handful of  locations
before we start installation,” Silver-
man added.

Silverman said beach areas will be
included in the second phase of  roll-
out of  the short-term bike rental pro-
gram, the first phase of  which he said
“has been going great.

“We currently have 80 stations
operational in the downtown/uptown
areas and in little over four weeks have
had more than 10,000 rides,” said
Silverman, who added station instal-
lation has not yet begun in the beach
areas.

“We are finalizing the downtown

area before we start the second phase
to the beaches,” Silverman said. 

A total of  19 bike stations were
originally proposed for PB in Deco-
Bike, San Diego’s bike-share program.
Not all those 19 proposed PB loca-
tions were initially acceptable to com-
munity planers, however. 

In July, the Pacific Beach Planning
Group (PBPG) unanimously endorsed
sending a letter to city officials and
DecoBike to ask that the bike-share
program not be implemented in PB
until issues with some proposed loca-
tions were vetted and resolved.
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$99
OIL & FILTER
SERVICE

WE CAN FIX IT!
An independent Porsche, BMW, Mercedes Benz, & Mini Cooper service

Serving San Diego drivers since 1960

619.234.8106
1633 MARKET ST. •  SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

•  Engine and Transmission Repairs
•  Suspension Repair

•  Alignments and Corner Balancing
•  Fuel Injection/Computer Diagnosis

•  Air Conditioning Services and Repair
•  Parts and Labor Warranty

Bikeshare planning to roll into Pacific Beach 
BIKESHARE LOCATIONS IN PB
Turquoise Street and La Jolla Mesa Drive; 
Turquoise Street and Cass Street; 
La Jolla Boulevard and Tourmaline Street; 
Loring Street and Cass Street; 
Cass Street and Chalcedony Street; 
Missouri Street and Mission Boulevard; 
Cass Street and Felspar Street; 
Garnet Avenue and Ocean Boulevard; 
Bayard Street and Garnet Avenue; 
Cass Street and Garnet Avenue; 
Fanuel Street and Garnet Avenue; 
Ingraham Street and Garnet Avenue; 
Garnet Avenue and Kendall Street; 
Morrell Street and Garnet Avenue; 
Grand Avenue and Bayard Street; 
Grand Avenue and Mission Boulevard; 
Reed Avenue and Oliver Court; 
Pacific Beach Drive and Mission Boule-
vard; and 
Pacific Beach Drive and Olney Street.�

A PEELING RIDE A bunch of bananas were recently spotted riding bicycles on the boardwalk in Pacific Beach. Monkeys on roller-

skates were spotted following closely. PHOTO BY STACEY KAMMERER 

‘Our goal is to have 
it up and running at
the beaches by the
summer.’ 
DAVID SILVERMAN
BIKESHARE SPOKESMAN
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PB Alehouse should reopen by summer

Pacific Beach Alehouse is closed
for repairs the next several weeks in
the aftermath of  a fire that caused
an estimated $1 million damage to
the restaurant-bar Feb. 16.

“It was a grease fire, and we’re
closed, still assessing the damages,”
said Johnny Leal, Alehouse
spokesman. “Our goal is to reopen in
60 to 90 days for summer.”

Leal added most of  the damage
was in the restaurant’s kitchen and
restroom, noting, “We’re going to
be upgrading while we’re at it.”

“It’s our number one location,”
he said of  the Alehouse, adding,
“There’s been a lot of  great support
from the community.”

Thanks to the generosity of  its
owners, many of  the establish-
ment’s employees have temporary
jobs elsewhere at restaurants in the
chain, OMG Hospitality Group,
which also owns Union Kitchen and
Tap with locations in Encinitas and
downtown’s Gaslamp Quarter.

Referring to the welfare of  PB Ale-
house’s 80-plus employees, Leal
said, “Situations like this, all you can
do is the best you can for them.
Obviously, we can’t take everyone.
But we’d love to take 50 percent of
them. We’re doing the best we can.”

OMG also owns Backyard Kitchen
& Tap, which is accommodating
some of  Alehouse’s staff  and just

recently opened at 832 Garnet Ave.
following a remodel. The renovated
"coastal American eatery" includes
the de rigueur combo of  reclaimed
wood and a set of  garage doors
opening onto Garnet Avenue. The
eatery’s large outdoor area, flanked
by living walls, holds an
indoor/outdoor bar, cabanas and
fire pits. Plans included regularly
scheduled entertainment at the
venue, everything from live music
to late-night DJs.

Heavy smoke was billowing from
the restaurant’s second story about
3:15 p.m. on Monday, Feb. 16. Fire-
fighters extinguished most of  the

blaze in about 25 minutes.
San Diego Fire-Rescue Depart-

ment spokesman Lee Swanson said
about 120 people were inside when
the fire broke out, and management
evacuated the packed building.

Firefighters initially asked for
more crews to help with the blaze in
case evacuations were needed but
later canceled the request.

The fire started in the kitchen and
traveled up a stove vent into the
attic, Swanson said.

“We’re getting really excited
about reopening and getting our
new restaurant off  the ground and
their feet under them,” Leal said.

Restaurant group moves some employees to other eateries
By DAVE SCHWAB

Pacific Beach Alehouse employees watch as firefighters work to extinguish a grease

fire at the restaurant on Feb. 16. PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE 

even become an advertising vehicle.
“I always encourage Sam to go

out surfing,” said Cindy, adding, “I
call it surfetising. “People will come
in here and say, ‘Hey, I saw Sam out
in the lineup.’”

Best of  all, added Cindy, “It
works.”

The pair have something else in
common: Restaurants factor heavi-
ly into both their families’ back-
grounds.

“My mother and father met in a
restaurant,” said Cindy. “My moth-
er-in-law and father-in-law met in a
restaurant. Sam and I met in a
restaurant. And my daughter, and
her husband, met in a restaurant.”

Cindy and Sam met in a Chula
Vista restaurant 35 years ago. He
was assistant manager. She was the
first employee he’d ever interviewed
for a job.

Fast forward to 2015, and they’re
still working together and counting
their blessings.

Asked the reason for their success,
Sam replied, “Our taste has been
consistent for 25 years. We’ve added
things. But we’ve really tried to
maintain the basic taste.”

Sam added that “getting people
back on a regular basis” is also key.

“We try to keep our prices as low
as possible,” said Cindy. “You can
come in here and pay $3.50 and be
full.”

Comparing Taco Surf ’s menu 25
years ago and today, it’s surprising
how little things have changed.

Their original menu was smaller,
almost postcard-size, and simpler. A
lot has been added, noted Cindy, in
terms of  offerings — more fish
items, soups, salads and bowls, plus
Cindy’s patented build-your-own
burrito.

Talking about what’s been fun
about Taco Surf, Cindy said they
sometimes have celebrities, like NFL
Pittsburgh Steelers star Troy Pala-
malu, come in.

But personally, Cindy said she
likes making connections with cus-
tomers the best.

“You really get to know them, and
they know all about you and what’s
going on in your family,” she said.

Though times — and the land-
scape — of  PB have changed great-
ly over the last 25 years, Cindy
noted those changes have been
“pretty positive.”

“I think this town’s really going
in a good direction,” she said,
adding, “There are really good peo-
ple here. They take care of  their
town. The tourists love it.”

The Mclartys’ three children are
all working elsewhere now. One son
is a chef  over at The Fishery on Cass
Street. Cindy said they’ve expressed
interest in one day taking over the
business, adding that perhaps might
be in the family’s future.

READ MORE ONLINE AT:
www.sdnews.com

TACO >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

TACO SURF
Birthday: On Tuesday, March 17, the icon-
ic eatery turns 25. 

Where: 4657 Mission Blvd.

Contact: www.tacosurftacoshop.com,
(858) 272-3877 

The boards: There are hundreds of surf-
boards on display at the restaurant.

Honors: Taco Surf’s breakfast burrito
named in the top 10 at DiscoverSD.com;
USA Today’s Travel section recognized
Taco Surf as the place to go for burritos
in PB; The Daily Meal named Taco Surf’s
carne asada burrito one of the best in the
United States. 

PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE



Mission Bay High 
�The new MBHS stadium is almost

finished, and the MBHS Alumni Associa-

tion has announced the start of their

Engraved Brick Fundraiser. All bricks will

be installed in the patio area located on

the homeside of the stadium. Donations

are tax deductible, and 100 percent of

the profits will go back to MBHS. Visit

brickorder.com.

�Talent show winners: First place:

David Nguyen, original hip-hop dance.

Second place: Madeline Tandy, original

song and guitar. Third place: Ian Waga-

man, LED poi ball dance. 

Most memorable: Vicente Gonzalez,

original hip-hop dance. Most creative:

The Three Drumigos and Their Amigos -

John Martinez, Colin Tandy, Maxmillian

Zambrano. Most professional: Patricia

Horton and Devonae Yerger, singing. 

The popular prize: Makable Corpus,

Polynesian dance. The director's choice:

Gnar Skillet - Alex Fields, John Martinez,

Colin Tandy, Sid Bauer. 

The judges were Lyndsey Blurton, Rob

Tobin, and Jack Conca. The stage man-

ager was Owen Nelson; tech design,

lights Mark Armstrong; sound engineer

Aaron Wolcott.

PB Elementary 
�PBE's Bucking Bull Great Western

Auction is set for Friday, April 17, at the

Soledad Club. PBE is having an online

auction March 16-23, and everyone is

welcome to register. Bid at

www.pbe.schoolauction.net/auction2015.

Kate Sessions 
�On Monday, March 2, Kate Sessions

celebrated Dr. Seuss’ birthday with the

military personnel from the Point Loma

Naval Base. Capt. Warner and his troops

were deployed to classrooms wearing

red and white Dr. Seuss hats, carrying Dr.

Seuss books and then reading aloud to

students. 

�The public is invited to attend Ses-

sions Elementary’s annual auction party,

Anchors Aweigh, 6 to 10 p.m. on Satur-

day, April 25, at the Mission Bay Yacht

Club.  Visit www.sandi.net/sessions to

purchase tickets. $25 per person; $30

per person after April 19. Bid on a six-

day trip for two including airfare to

Hawaii, two nights in an oceanfront

condo in Rosarito Beach, Bahia Hotel

and Tower 23 Staycations, and a

NASCAR stock car driving experience.

Sponsors are Fish Shop, Duck Dive, PB

Shore Club, and La Jolla PB Homes. 

Pacific Beach Middle 
�PBMS IB Music Department annual

pancake breakfast takes place 9 to 11

a.m. Saturday, March 14. Eat breakfast

while listening to the melodious sounds

of IB music director John O'Donnell and

his talented student musicians. All pro-

ceeds benefit the PBMS IB Music

Department.

FOPBSS
�Join in on the conversation and learn

how you can help PB schools by attend-

ing the next Friends of Pacific Beach

Secondary Schools meeting 6 p.m. on

Wednesday, March 25, in the PBMS

library. 

Crown Point Junior
Music Academy

�Mr. Lou will be entering eight ball-

room dancers to the Super Dentist

Spring Fair on Saturday, March 21, at 10

a.m.  Attendees will represent a small

amount of the semifinal vote to deter-

mine top three. For more information,

visit sandiegoseasonalfairs.com.
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MBHS SURF TEAM The Mission Bay High School surf team finished the season com-

peting in their final contest in Ocean Beach on Saturday, March 7. Nicolas Campagna

(not pictured) placed second in body board, Kieran Wills placed third in short board,

Lucas Monari placed fourth in short board, and Ciara Gray placed fourth in short board

and fifth in long board. PHOTO BY RONAN GRAY 

BUY ONE ENTRÉE 
AND GET THE 

2ND ENTRÉE 50% OFF

1735 Hancock St., San Diego 
Breakfast and Lunch 7am - 2pm T-F  

& 7am - 3pm Weekends
Dinner 5pm - 10pm Fri & Sat

BEST 
BREAKFAST 
IN TOWN

SOCIAL HOUR OFFERS 1/2 OFF
ALL TAPAS WITH PURCHASE 

OF A BEVERAGE 
(5pm-7pm Fri/Sat Only!)

PBMS DUMPLINGS Students in PBMS's Mandarin Chinese classes celebrated the

Chinese New Year by making traditional dumplings. Pictured left to right are Mrs. Yan,

Piatt Pund, Ian Brisk, Aiden Ketchum, and Mrs. Chen. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED 
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DINE LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, SPEND LOCAL
MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$27.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

Celebrating 25 Years on March 17th

TACO SURF
We are bringing back original 1990
prices on a partial original menu

Surprise giveaways

Corned Beef & Cabbage

4657 Mission Blvd.
San Diego, CA, 92109
(858) 272-3877

www.TacoSurfTacoShop.com

Quality cookware and kitchen tools
ARE available in Pacific Beach

PLUS 9 new cooking classes every week

in the Pacific Plaza @ Garnet & Jewell
858-270-1582 www.great-news.com

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON (expires 03-19-15) 

Independently owned Since 1977

�Ribs�BBQ Sandwiches
�Burgers�Salads

�Craft Beer
�Pet Friendly�Kids OK

3231 Mission Blvd.�
Mission Beach�
858-488-2227

B-fast Served Daily
8am-11:30am�

BBQ Served Daily

Petals by the
Beach
Flowers
Special Events
Weddings

858-270-3000
petalsbythebeach@gmail.com
sandiegopetalsbythebeach.com
1470A  Garnet Ave. San Diego CA, 92109

Thank You PB
for voting us
BEST FLORIST

BLANE
REALTY

Serving PB for over 40 Years
Same Owner • Same Location

Charlie Blane, Realtor

1621 Grand Ave. Suite B
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 274-3737

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd.,
Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341

BEACH CRUISER
RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER
SPECIAL

$10
A

DAY

$40
A

WEEK

$14995
Not valid with other offers.

Must present coupon
at time of purchase.

Exp. 6-30-15

FOREIGN&
DOMESTICPB

1727 Garnet Avenue - P.B.
Across from Vons in Plaza Center

pbforeign.com

858-270-1142
Pacific Beach’sONLY Foreign CarSpecialists

$10 
ANY OIL CHANGE

includes
30 POINT INSPECTION

•  Change up to 4 qts. •  Install
new oil filter •  Lubricated chassis

•  Top off vital fluids •  Complete
safety inspection •  Most vehicles

+$3 EPA charge

not valid with
any other offers
or specials.
Expires 3/31/15

$40 OFF
ANY SERVICE

OVER $150

not valid with any other offers or specials.
Expires 3/31/15

OFF

CAR REPAIR
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For Additional Information Contact KD Development 
(858) 274-5995 •  www.kddevelopmentinc.com

1 Ocean View Townhome Available!
Pacific Beach’s Newest Rental Community

3 bed / 3 bath with 2 car garage

Gated Community

Within La Jolla School District

Granite Countertops

All Appliances Included

Washer and Dryer in Unit 

A/C Unit and Fireplace

Music fans who love the rhythmic
sounds of  salsa and Latin jazz won’t
want to miss an appearance from
Charlie Chavez y su Afrotruko at
Dizzy’s on March 13. A native of  Mex-
ico, Chavez will be backed by a 13-
piece orchestra for what promises to
be one of  the most uplifting perfor-
mances at Dizzy’s so far this year. 

Chavez has toured North America
and Europe and/or recorded with a
number of  top performers, including
Lila Downs, Gilbert Castellanos and
the B-Side Players, as well as teaching
his gift to future generations of  musi-
cians. It’s a shame Dizzy’s doesn’t
have a dance floor, as it will be just
about impossible to stay in your seat
for this groove-filled set.

�On March 13, The 710 Beach
Club will be the site of  two wildly dif-
ferent shows in one night. From 8 to
9 p.m., clubgoers will be treated to a
classic burlesque show courtesy of

the Lucky Ladies Burlesque, complete
with song and dance routines from
circa the 1940s. 

The music then fast forwards to the
1990s 30 minutes later, when the
club hosts sets from  a cover band,
Indiana Jonesin and a Radiohead trib-

ute act, Karma Police. There are sep-
arate admissions for each event, but if
anything shows the healthy diversity
of  the local music community, its
nights like this.

�Blues fans have much reason to
rejoice these days. Clubs are full of
such bands, festivals from Gator by
the Bay to the Adams Avenue Street
Fair spotlight the music and, best of
all new artists are emerging as major
forces in local music. 

Appearing at Humphrey’s Back-
stage Live on March 17, singer Missy
Anderson is such a talent. Adding a
touch of  gospel to her blues, Ander-
son’s soulful vocals are perfectly
matched to guitarist Heine Ander-
sen’s fluid fretwork for performances
that are intense and inspired. While
the blues standards are interesting
enough, her recastings of  such tunes
as the Beatles’ “Come Together” are
excellent and well worth hearing.

�One of  the most gifted and prolif-
ic writers to emerge from the 20th
century, it’s no wonder there are trib-
ute bands devoted to Elvis Costello.
Indeed, it’s surprising there aren’t
more. One of  the best in the U.S., the
Distractions, is based in San Diego. 

Performing at Tio Leo’s on March

20, the group is led by Ariel Levine. A
noted singer-songwriter in his own
right, he doesn’t just nail the voice
and look, he also somehow manages
to channel a bit of  Costello’s early
manic energy. The Distractions per-
form a full range of  Costello’s tunes,
from “Pump It Up” through to “Every
Day I Write the Book,” for a show that
will please fans of  Costello or ’80s
rock in general.

�Anyone who ever wanted to front
a band but was never able to get
things together will want to check out

Punk Rock Karaoke at Brick by Brick
on March 21. As can be ascertained
by the event’s title, this is a night ded-
icated to punk rock classics, with a
twist. 

Instead of  singing to some cheesy
backing track, in this case wannabe
rock stars will front a band consist-
ing of  members of  such legendary
groups as The Dickies, Bad Religion,
The Circle Jerks and Social Distortion.
With this kind of  onstage talent, even
if  a singer turns out to be less than
stellar, it should be a great show.

“I had the privilege of  work-
ing with a great professional
cinematographer (and editor),
Jon Killz, as well as a fantastic

cast and crew (of  a lot of  locals),” said Cocozza, who
directed the video. “I hope the music video captures
the essence of  why we live in San Diego.” 

The crew, which also included drone cameramen
Will Collins and Lenny Westfall, as well as casting and
operations supervisor Lynnia Shanley, filmed over five
days at multiple locations such as: 

�Windansea Beach for the surfing segment with
local surfers Preston McQuillen and Anton Riechel, as
well as the video’s prologue with lead singer Kiley
Halpern walking on the beach.

�Sail Bay for the SUP segment and Sunset Cliffs for
jumping segments.

�Bonita Cove for the bonfire party and LED perfor-
mance artists – Glittery Glitters (Alyssa Fricks) and
Kitty Noir (Erinda Martin) with the Hula Hoops, along
with juggler Anton Riechel.

�Cabrillo Point at the mouth of  San Diego harbor for
the pirate ship segment that included the band’s perfor-
mance. Artist Pasco provided the 60-foot pirate ship. 

“KI is made up of  a group of  very talented people,”
Cocozza added. “I think their personal positive attitudes
really shine in that song.” 

VIDEO >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

DISCOUNT FABRICS
The Lowest Prices

on a huge selection of 
Upholstery, Drapery, 

Dress Fabric and 
Much, Much, More!

3325 Adams Ave., San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

1205 W. Morena Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
(across from Toys R Us & Petco)

(619) 275-2245

First Time Clients Only
$25.00 off Pet Care Services

Your Pet Nanny - Annie
Love & Care when you can’t be there!

Professional Pet/House Sitting
& more...

Annie Ekberg (619) 871-4422
www.yourpetnannyannie.com

MUST HEAR

�Charlie Chavez y su Afrotruko: 8 p.m.
Friday, March 13 at Dizzy’s, 4275 Mis-
sion Bay Drive. www.dizzysjazz.com.
�Lucky Ladies Burlesque / Karma
Police: Friday, March 13, at the 710
Beach Club, 710 Garnet Ave. 8 and 9:30
p.m. www.710bc.com.
�Missy Anderson: 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 17 at Humphrey’s Backstage
Live, 2241 Shelter Island Drive.
www.humphreysbackstagelive.com. 
�The Distractions: 9 p.m. Friday, March
20 at Tio Leo’s, 5302 Napa Street.
www.tioleos.com.
�Punk Rock Karaoke: 8 p.m. Saturday,
March 21, at Brick by Brick, 1130
Buenos Ave. www.brickbybrick.com.

Charlie Chavez y su Afrotruko’s Latin jazz at Dizzy’s 
By BART MENDOZA

Charlie Chavez y su Afrotruko: 8 p.m. March 13 at Dizzy’s. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED 



Spring & Summer Camps
The YMCA offers  three
"Intentionally Awesome"

Three "Intentionally Awesome" properties
in San Diego County, one in the mountains for
summer adventures, one exclusively for horse-
back riding near Julian CA and one on the
Pacific Ocean. Enjoy the overnight camp expe-
rience year round at YMCA Camp Marston,
YMCA Raintree Ranch, and YMCA Camp Surf. 

Nike Tennis Camps at USD
Come join the fun and get better this sum-

mer at the Nike Tennis Camps at University of
San Diego. Directors Bill and Shelly Scott, and
USD Head Women’s Tennis Coach, Sherri
Stephens, along with their experienced staff,
have another amazing summer lined up with
fun both on and off the court! With five weeks
of junior overnight and day camps for boys &
girls ages 9-18 of all ability levels, and a special
High School program during the last week,
there is a camp option for everyone! Highlights
include: 5-6 hours of daily on-court instruc-
tion, a Nike Tennis Camp t-shirt, and fun
evening activities for overnight campers.
Camps run throughout June and July, registra-
tion is currently open. See you on the courts
this summer!
Nike Tennis Camps USD
1-800-645-3226
www.USSportsCamps.com/tennis

Kids experience performing
arts at Junior Theatre Camp

Join Junior Theatre this summer and experi-
ence the wonderful world of Performing Arts
where campers will take classes in acting,
dance, & singing. Traditional, Performance and
Advanced camps available in Balboa Park.
Junior Theatre also provides K-4 camps at La
Jolla Country Day School. Camps run June 8-
September 4. To register or for a list of camp
dates, descriptions & pricing visit juniorthe-
atre.com Register early as our camps fill quick-
ly. (619) 239-1311.

“Nike Golf Camps – 
Building Better Golf
Swings Since 1994” 

“Nike Golf Schools & Jr. Camps offer a variety
of programs designed to meet the needs of
each camper. Every facet of the game is covered
during morning instruction and af ternoon
course play. Beginning, intermediate and
advanced players can immerse them selves in
the sport for an entire week. Upon arrival, all
participants are evaluated by the director and
staff and placed in a program that addresses
their own instructional needs. Our collection of
camp directors includes some of the finest pro-
fessionals and college coaches this country has

to offer. They are joined on staff by other teach-
ing and touring professionals, college assistant
coaches, re-nowned high school coaches and
former/ current college players who serve as
camp counselors. Enroll in Nike Golf Camp
today and get better this summer!” 1-800-NIKE
CAMP  
Visit  www.ussportscamps.com  for more info.

YMCA Camp: Where kids
learn, grow and thrive!

The YMCA provides a creative camp environ-
ment where kids will develop friendships with
peers, enjoy a sense of accomplishment
through trying new things, and create a sense
of belonging.  Each day at camp is filled with
new and exciting opportunities to learn, grow
and have fun!  Campers will enjoy a sense of
accomplishment as they climb a little higher,
laugh a little louder, and share stories of their
successes.  Join us at camp for a summer to

remember! www.lajolla.ymca.org or peninsu-
la.ymca.org.

Nike Rugby Camps
The mission of Nike Rugby Camps is to provide
rugby education to young athletes and engen-
der confidence and self-esteem on and off the
rugby pitch. Participants have the opportunity
to experience campus life by staying at some of
the most prominent athletic universities in the
country and we are dedicated to providing our
campers with one-on-one and group coaching
from top college coaches and current members
of USA Rugby. All aspects of the game are
addressed during drilling, live scrimmaging,
and staff demonstrations to ensure each athlete
leaves with a greater confidence and passion for
the sport.
www.ussportscamps.com/rugb

Be a part of the next

Spring&

Summer
Camp Section
on April 2nd 

Call us Today!
858.270.3103

Ads include 
color & 150
words of 
advertorial.
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CLEANING

PAINTING

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
•  FINE PRUNING & THINNING
•  ARTISTIC TREE LACING
•  TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

• Design
• Construction 
• Maintenance • Repair

Another Successful Project:
6306 Mt Ainsworth Way, 
San Diego, CA 92111

COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK •  BLOCK
STONE •  TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning •  Stripping •  Staining •  Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning •  Repair •  Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 

NEW SPRING
SPECIALS
MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

Top to Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
BIZ LIC# 3013017626             IN SD 8 YRS!

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling •  Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates •  References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

•  Senior Discounts
•  Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

$25 Wheelbarrow
$220 1/2 Cord •  $440 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

ELECTRICIAN

Got a Lawn?
•  Water rates are increasing…
•  Supplies are decreasing…
•  It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 •  LawnAlterNativessd.com

TILES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

CONSTRUCTION

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Home Service Directory

ELECTRICIAN
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BOB WILDER
CERTIFIED GENERAL ELECTRICIAN

(619) 987-4647
bobwilder3136@yahoo.com

CA Lic# 149639

☺ free & friendly consultation ☺

HANDYMAN PLUMBING

ROOFING

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

SENIOR SERVICES PHOTOGRAPHY POSITION:
Director of Photography/Technical Services Mgr 

for Award winning Video Production Company

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum 10yrs exp, specifically in all 
phases of digital photography, video production & data 

management & protection.Exp with Red Epic Digital Cinema 
Camera, Lighting Grip, Sound Camera Support (Dolly Helicopter

Moco Slider) Still Photo Lighting Equipment & Retouching. Data Mgt
(Mac OSX Server; LTO tape backup; Network Construction)

EDUCATION: Associates Degree

SALARY: 34K to start + benefits

CONTACT: JEFFREY jobs@tallgrasspictures.com

HANDYMAN

Miller Aerating - Save Water!
“Lawn Aeration Starting at $40 -  
Gypsum included!”

*Competitive Pricing
*Locally Owned & Operated

Call Matt Today: 858-945-2717
Lic#B2013022727 www.milleraerating.com

Spring 
Special!

POOL CARE

BZ Pool Service
Pool & Spa Service & Repair

Since 1992
(619) 518-3772

www.bzpools.com

The Freedom 
to Set Your 
Own Hours

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
FOR YOUR FAMILY
OR ENHANCE YOUR

RETIREMENT

START WORKING
FROM HOME TODAY!

CALL JOCELYN FOR
INFORMATION PACKAGE 
(480)264-1605
REPS NEEDED!

INCOME OPPORTUNITY

HAULING

Stamped Concrete, Driveways,
Sidewalks, Brick, Block Walls,
Pavers, Drains, Repairs, Fences

35 yrs exp.
Free Estimates •  Low Prices

Daniel 619-746-2595
Ramon 619-300-1517

FIREWOOD

Bates Navarra.
On Monday, March 9, a couple garden-

ers who were working on their plots, and
who did not want to be named, said they
were told the property would be sold as
early as June, but “we’ll see if  it goes
through.”

“I have been reaching out to likely
landowners, asking for space to develop
gardens,” Ferraco said of  her garden quest.

Noting a couple of  local landowners
have offered small side yards or pedestri-
an strips, Ferracco noted, “A real find is
one that would accommodate 20 to 30
gardeners. I still look, call, knock on
doors. I am hopeful.”

Ocean Beach Community Garden in
Loma Portal is accepting a few of  the dis-
placed Pacific Beach Community
Planning Group members’ gardens.

“Wonderful news for those lucky gar-
deners,” Ferracco said.

The PBCG with 55 cultivated plots has
bloomed largely under the radar at Shasta
and Roosevelt in Crown Point. Nearby res-
idents, who didn’t have room to garden at
their own homes, waited two years or
longer for a chance to till the soil there.
The garden’s vegetables, which have
included tomatoes, squash, zucchini,
beans, peppers and chard, have been its
biggest crops. Flowers have also shared
many of  the 15-foot-by-20-foot and half-
size plots.

Garden enthusiasts have been banding
together for months, even before the bad
news about losing PBCG, under the auspices
of  PBDIGS with a website of  the same name. 

Grassroots group spokesman Andrew
Martin has been involved in a related
effort to obtain city approval for a prospec-
tive community garden/beautification in
the Pacific Beach Drive median between
Jewell and Kendall streets.  But, he admit-
ted, it’s a time-consuming effort.

“We’ve been trying to start a garden
there, but the city’s raised some concerns
about safety with that because of  the traf-

fic,” Martin said. “They said we’re going to
have to do something to slow down traffic
by reworking that intersection on both
sides (ends) by putting in roundabouts or
stop signs.”

Ultimately, Martin said what gardeners
would like to see is every community space
available be converted from lean to green.

“Residents along the streets who’ve created
their own cactus gardens, we’re not interest-
ed in tearing those up,” said Martin. “But in
the middle of  our medians, some of  which
are pretty barren, gardening is what we’d like
to do. Unfortunately, it’s a slow effort.”

Martin said the next step in the city-
approval process for setting up a new PB
community garden is to “get signatures to
support it.”

“We have 20 now and we needed 10,”
he said of  the garden project’s status.

Ferracco said her open-ended garden-
ing request has already borne fruit.

“A PB neighbor has offered half  of  his
backyard for a community garden,” she
said. "We are so grateful. He had more
back yard than he could manage, and he
has welcomed eight  of  us to garden the
unused section.”

Ferracco added the soil in the new gar-
dening spot, with the help of  an arborist,
is being prepared pruning trees and clear-
ing weeds with an eye toward planting by
late April.

“We assumed all the costs for building
the garden,” Ferracco said. “We'll pay our
portion of  the water.”

GARDEN >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

Pacific Beach Community Garden at the inter-

section of Shasta and Roosevelt streets.

PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE 



SENIOR YOGA Beginners welcomed. PB
Woman’s Club, 1721 Hornblend. M/W    @
4:30 pm $10 (858) 735-4979 
AIRLINE CAREERS START HERE If you’re a
hands on learner, you can become FAA Cer-
tified to fix jets. Job placement, financial aid
if qualified. Call AIM 800-481-8389  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed bar-
ber/stylist..comission/ boothrent available...if
you are interested please contact Saida @
(619)756-7778 or (619) 929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

REPS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY ! Earn Extra
INCOME For Your Family OR Enhance Retire-
ment. Work From Home P/ T or F/ T, your
schedule. Call Jocelyn for information pack-
age: 480 264 1605  

ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES, ETC. Vintage
Comics (Mint and near mint), Clothes, Small
appliances, Baby/ Toddler items. Cash only
sale. March 21/22. Starts at 7AM. 7740 Calle
De La Estrella, Pine Valley 91962  

GIGANTIC 55TH ANNUAL Rummage Sale! La
Jolla United Methodist Church. Sat March
14th 8:30-3:30 1/2 price after 1:30 6063 La
Jolla Blvd. lajollaunitedmethodistchurch.org

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE Carpet for
your home at wholesale. 619-504-7931 303-
908-9599  www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24 Restau-
rants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza Hut,
Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T. 3115

WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville, SC
29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Handmade
& handcrafted jewelry. Unique and at low
prices! www.Makayla-AnnDesigns.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for sale.
$130 (619) 761-0113

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps students of
all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr. tutorLind-
sey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer BAR-
GAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!   Trade
your books for free  PaperBackSwap.com!

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collector
seeks vintage comic books and paperbacks
from 1950s and older. Let’s make a deal!
Contact me at sandiegocomics@yahoo.com. 

PAIN RELIEF Back pain, Muscle Tension,
Joint Soreness, Inflammation, Headache,
Neuropathy and Arthritis. Natural Pain Relief
! Money Back Guarantee! Call Jocelyn: 480
264 1605

PUPPY AND DOG SWIM LESSONS Pool
Safety Classes & Rehabilitation. Not all dogs
know how to swim. Backyard drownings are
a preventable tragedy. Swimming is a great
workout & the safest way to begin rehabilita-
tion after an injury or surgery. Our pools are
heated year round to 80-82 degrees & con-
veniently located in Point Loma and Cardiff by
the Sea. SWIM THERAPY is excellent for

seniors with arthritis, overweight dogs, and
those with orthopedic conditions (elbow and
hip dysplasia, ACL injuries) and is great cross
training for competitive and show dogs. Call
619-227-7802. CUTTING EDGE K9 REHAB  

REMODEL & ADDITION SPECIALISTS FREE
ESTIMATES. No job too small. Call to see our
portfolio or Email us at RichardNileConstruc-
tion@yahoo.com (619) 684-0336  

HIGH PERFORMANCE SIGN SPINNER Avail-
able Saturday and Sunday only. Ten dollars
per hour. Minimum two hours. Call 661-346-
3032 ask for Wendell  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER WOMAN I
can help you with: **Grocery shopping
**Running errands **Household manage-
ment $20 per hour + mileage. Call Kirsty 619
379 8750    

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Construction
permits, blueprints, Residential Designs. LOW
RATES!!! SE HABLA ESPANOL LIC.#069268
(619) 817-7787  

REMODELING? 2nd Generation Family
Owned Local Contractor. Kitchens, baths,
additions, whole house, fire & flood restora-
tion. We handle design, plans, permits and
deliver peace of mind. Konstrukt Design &
Remodel-Since 1973. Lic.-#833211
858-453-6555  
www.konstruktdesignandremodel.com   

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW.SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil. F&C,

owner will sell or exchange for? Will carry all
financing. Geo. Jonilonis 619 454 4151
NOT ON THE MLS Pacific Beach on
Beryl Street.  For Sale.  Principals Only.     4BR
2.5 BA, 1 Car Garage, Roofdeck          Call Lisa
Blankenship 619-807-5966 

PACIFIC BEACH   Thomas S. 2BR, 2.5 BA,
new kitchen, 2 side by side parking spaces.
Call Lisa Blankenship   619-807-5966
PACIFIC BEACH  2BR, 2.5 BA,  wood floors,
pet friendly, 1 car garage, roofdeck located at
2173 Felspar  Call Lisa Blankenship     619-
807-5966

HELP WANTED 250

� garage/yard sales

� remodeling

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

THRIFT TRADER
Everything $5.99 or 4 for $20

BUY •  SELL •  TRADE
We pay cash for clothing, records,

DVDs, CDs, and books

Pacific Beach
1416 Garnet Ave. 858.272.7283

Ocean Beach
4879 Newport Ave. 619.222.5011

North Park
3939 Iowa St. 619.444.CASH

San Diego
2947 El Cajon Blvd. 619.261.1744

REAL ESTATE  800

HEALTH SERVICES 375

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

LEAD GENERATOR [Part-time] Be a
part of one of the fastest growing
industries - SOLAR! NRG Home Solar
is looking for energetic, personable
professionals to manage a company
kiosk and pre-qualify homeowners
for solar installation. Must work
weekends and have reliable trans-
portation. $12.50/ hr + bonus! Send
resumes to erica@nrghomesolar.com
or call (732) 568-8482  

CHURCH WIDE RUMMAGE SALE The
annual Bargain Bash at Torrey Pines
Christian Church is Friday, March
13th (9am to 2pm) and Saturday,
March 14th (9am to noon). This giant
rummage sale has thousands of
items including clothes, children’s
merchandise, jewelry, toys, games,
books, furniture, sporting goods,
small kitchen appliances, linens,
kitchen ware, and electronics. You
won’t want to miss this! Torrey Pines
Christian Church, 8320 La Jolla
Scenic Drive North, La Jolla, 92037.
(858) 484-8367  

SERVICES OFFERED 450
� for rent

BUSINESS OPTS 550

TimTusa.com
619.822.0093

BRE# 01371100

MID CENTURY MODERN PACIFICA HOME

Remodeled & Almost 1800 sq ft
Soak in the Bay, City &

Fireworks Views!
Offered for sale at $939K!

FOR SA
LE

-
$ 89

9,0
00

JU
ST LIS

TED

OPEN
SAT 1-4

PM

CALL ME TO LIST YOUR HOME!
I HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR LA JOLLA, PB, AND SUNSET CLIFFS/PT LOMA!

DANIEL KEEHN 
619.675.5421 BRE# 01364782 missionbayrentals.com

This fantastic South Mission Bay prop-
erty is a perfect turn key investment.
Generating a gross income of $33,000
yearly with a dedicated parking space,
hot tub overlooking the jetting feeding
into the Pacific Ocean, Sauna, Bike room
and storage. This one bedroom and one
bathroom property comes turn key with
all the furnishings, linens, kitchen wear
and utensils. This unit has stainless steel
appliances, walnut cabinets and floors,
Granite and marble counters & bath-
room. Well funded and well run HOA
with no rental restrictions. $440,000

JUST LISTED! 3 BR $609,000 
1944 Diamond Street 4
This is a large property three bedroom 2.5 baths
all redone . Stone floors in downstairs tons of
windows it is very light. There is a private patio
space off the living room. The kitchen has stain-
less appliances and stone type counters.
Upstairs features completely modern bath-
rooms, master has dual shower heads and the
master bedroom has vaulted ceilings and
designer closet. There is a big skylight so lots of
light. Parking is great underground two large
spaces and a really big storage room.

Jill Sellers 619-804-8304    jsellers.assistant@gmail.com CA BRE# 00930245

HIDDEN GEM ON DIAMOND! 
Hidden Gem on Diamond!!  This light & bright
showpiece boasts soaring 10+ foot ceilings,
custom upgrades, all within walking distance of
prime Pacific Beach.  Situated high up off the
street, fully gated & private you enjoy all the
charm & privacy w/out sacrificing access to all
PB has to offer.  2 spacious bedrooms, 2 updat-
ed full baths, bonus den, hardwood floors, Mil-
gard windows, new appliances, mature land-
scaping, and concrete slab off the alley ideal for
boat or RV storage. This is a must see! 
$868,000

Tammy Tarner c: 818.422.4496 | o: 818.432.1501 | tammytarner@gmail.com  | CalBRE# 01876302

Bradley Smidt 760.929.9996 BRE#01231082
bradleysmidt@gmail.com  www.bradleysmidt.com

Great South Mission Beach
Location Just Steps to the
Beach and the Bay. Board-
walk is directly in Front of the
property! 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
with 2 Car Garage. Home
Boasts updated Kitchen with
Granite Countertops. Carpet
and Tile throughout! Large
Master bedroom. Living
Room Dining Room Combi-
nation. Inside laundry. Much
More! $785,000

     Kathy Evans CA BRE #00872108       858.775.0280 Scott Booth CA BRE #01397371

Coastal Properties

New Listing - 4130 Haines St. #1B

LOCATED IN PB'S MOST FAV POCKET!!!...
WEST of Ingraham & BOTH OCEAN & BAY

CLOSE!! Bright & spacious, 2nd floor, single level
condo enjoys large balcony with tropical feel.

Complex features serene center, water fountain,
& sauna. Easy bike ride or walk to Fanuel Street

Park on the Bayfront or shopping on Garnet.
The perfect place to call home.

Priced to MOVE YOU...VRM $419K-$444K 

TUGG SNOWBARGER | 619-318-9600
tsnowbarger@yahoo.com | www.grandpacificproperties.com
CA BRE #01311637

Exceptionally Private Hideaway! Picture-Perfect...Single-Story Lanai Living at its Best! Charming, Serene and
Located in the most Northern cul-de-sac of Pacific Beach with just 3 Homes. Perfect Balance of Mid-Century Influences &
Modern Amenities. The Kitchen & Baths are Beautifully Updated. Spacious Great Room Opens to a Lush Outdoor
Entertainment Oasis with Dining Terrace, BBQ, Expansive Lawns and In-ground Spa with Sheer Descent Waterfall.
Private, Resort-like 4 Bed+Office/2 Bath on 10,800esf Flat Lot!  $1,185,000 - $1,215,000

Buyer Search & Seller Property Values at:

www.BuyorSellSanDiegoRealEstate.com 
Trevor Pike

Coldwell Banker Previews ~ Pacific Beach
Call/Text/Email for a Free Appraisal

619.823.7503
Trevor.Pike@ColdwellBanker.com

CAL BRE # 01739847

Mission Beach * Pacific Beach * La Jolla * Point Loma
Bay * Park Ocean Beach * More

JUST LISTED, FOR SALE
Panoramic ocean v iews & rooftop pat ios.

Nicole Knudtson / Broker / REALTOR / CAL BRE # 01463448

619.916.7965 / Nicole@AssetStarsRealty.com / AssetStarsRealty.com

4593 Coronado Ave.
92107

4 bedroom • 3 bath
2910 sq ft

$1,585,000 - $1,640,000

FO
R SA

LE
-$ 89

9,0
00

OPEN

SAT
1-4

&
SUN 1-3
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Alex Rojas  858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985

w w w . S P R E S D . c o m

8 HOMES SOLD JAN-FEB

WANT THESE RESULTS?

Call Alex!
H O U S E S  &  C O N D O S

W A N T E D !
I have buyers for Pacific Beach & La Jolla!

C A L L  A L E X  T O D A Y !
BUYERS, NOT FINDING WHAT YOU WANT?

CALL ALEX FOR PROPERTIES
NOT YET ON THE MARKET!

Lisa Blankenship - 619.807.5966
lisablankenship@realtor.com   www.pacificrealestatesd.com  
BRE #01026606

LISTED BY LISA! 
4959 Emelene Street, North Pacific Beach

Open This Sunday 1 to 4 pm
Charming 3/2 in Great North PB neighborhood a short stroll to Kate

Sessions Park.  Home features soaring Wood beam ceilings, 2 fireplaces,
wood floors, 3 decks to enjoy the outdoor living, ocean views, private and

quiet gated yard. Large master  suite. Don't miss this great opportunity
in a neighborhood where homes rarely  come on the market.

Call Lisa for to view anytime.  Offered at $1,095,000

Beautiful Mediterranean Masterpiece
personally constructed for & by the Master

Builder/Home owner! No detail overlooked, only
the finest materials used. Incredible gourmet
kitchen boasts granite surfaces, center island,

lovely cabinetry, high end appliances & custom
copper hood. Home features hardwood floors,

solid core doors, oil rubbed hardware & fixtures,
classic crown molding, windows have casing &

most rooms have 9 ½ ft. to 10 ft. ceilings.
1641 Missouri Street •  $1,199,000

4BD/3BR

LINDY KAISER • 619-265-0454
lindy@lindykaiser.com

Sara Wells   619.990.3514   sara.wells@sothebysrealty.com   CalBRE #01955847

1944 Hornblend St
2 bed/ 1 bath with a 1 bed/1 bath accessory unit above garage

Live in one and rent out the other.  Perfect for a owner
occupied SFR with a rear helper unit. Great location. Walk
to shopping, restaurants, and park.  Excellent condition,
completely remodeled garage apartment, gas fireplace,
vaulted wood ceilings, track lighting, ceiling fans, new

heating/air, wood flooring, replacement vinyl windows,
two private decks, brick courtyard, full garage with alley

access. Please do not disturb tenants.
$749,000

619-280-5888 CA BRE # 00744190JOE CARTA

950 MISSOURI STREET • PACIFIC BEACH

Smell the ocean breeze, just two blocks to the water,
walking distance to all of PB's great restaurants & shopping. This
beautiful 2 on 1, located west of Cass Street, both homes are
2 bed 1 bath with private yards and separate (3) parking
spaces. The front could be the ideal owner/occupant with
hardwood floors, updated kitchen and a 1 car garage with
laundry hook-ups. The back home has hardwood, a private
yard and 3 spaces off the alley. 50x125 lot, INCREASE YOUR
INCOME AS A VACATION RENTAL...

$1,095,000
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Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

Includes approved plans/permits to build 2 townhouses in the back
4945 Muir Ave., San Diego, CA 92107

Offered at $795,000
This remodeled 3 bedroom, 2 bath house sits on a large lot zoned
for 3 units. Refinished hardwood floors. New windows. 200 amp
electrical service. Parking for 3 cars. Large landscaped back yard.
Short walk to Dog Beach. Located in the heart of OB & just a short

stroll to the ocean, beaches, shopping and entertainment.

Ocean Beach House - 2 ½ Blocks to the Ocean

O
PE
N
SU
N
1-
4

OPEN HOUSES
PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .1351 & 1355 Thomas Ave.......5BR/4BA . . . . .$1,199,000.........Ali Goertzen •  858-449-5917

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Thurs & Fri 2-5pm  . . . . . . . . .3640 Quimby ..........................3BR/2BA . . . . .$735,000............Irene Chandler •  858-775-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . . . . . . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ....................5BR/7BA . . . . .$2,695,000.........Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sun 10:30-12:30pm  . . . . . . . .3045 Quimby ..........................3BR/2BA . . . . .$735,000............Irene Chandler •  858-775-6782
Sun 11-2pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3752 James St. .......................2BR/2BA . . . . .$799,000............Mariane Abbot•  619-301-2452
Just Listed  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4593 Coronado Ave.................4BR/3BA . . . . .$1,585,000-$1,640,000 Nicole Knudtson •  619-916-7965
Coming soon  . . . . . . . . . . . . .2426 Poinsettia Dr. .................5BR/4BA . . . . .Call for details ....Nicole Knudtson •  619-916-7965

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4075 Rosenda Ct. #271...........2BR/2BA . . . . .$379,000............Russ Craig •  858-361-7877

BAY PARK
Sat & Sun 10-1pm  . . . . . . . . .4871 Jellett St. ........................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$1,499,000.........The Sarah’s of San Diego •  858-876-8792

RANCHO SANTA FE
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6773 Poco Lago......................7BR/7.5BA  . . .$3,395,000.........Bob Andrews •  619-517-4404

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .9605 Claiborne Square............3BR/3BA . . . . .$1,125,000.........Team Chodorow •  858-456-6850
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . .6669 Vista Del Mar..................3BR/3BA . . . . .$2,495,000.........Bobby Graham •  619-379-9668
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6209 Beaumont Ave. ...............4BR/4BA . . . . .$2,350,000.........Monica Baxter •  858-752-7854
Sat 12-3pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2107 Calle Guaymas................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,375,000.........David Mora •  619-994-2438
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5519 Chelsea ..........................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$3,250,000.........Irene Chandler •  858-775-6782
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1326 Muirlands Dr. .................6+BR/7+BA . . .$6,300,000.........Deborah Moceri •  858-735-8890
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5664 Bellevue Ave...................3BR/2BA . . . . .$1,495,000.........Monica Baxter •  858-752-7854
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5418 Linda Rosa Ave. .............4BR/3BA . . . . .$1,595,000.........858-344-7653
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2107 Calle Guaymas................5BR/4.5BA  . . .$2,375,000.........Anthony Halstead •  619-813-8626
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5637 Bellevue Ave...................4BR/4BA . . . . .$2,450,000.........Cassandra Altmann •  858-449-6966
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7988 Roseland Dr. ..................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$2,795,000.........Natasha Alexander •  858-336-9051
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8481 El Paseo Grande .............5BR/5BA . . . . .$4,495,000.........Laleh & Niloo •  858-518-4209
Just listed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2465 Selkirk Row....................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,495,000.........Malena Suarez •  858-344-6259
Fri 3-6pm, Sat 10-1pm, Sun 12-3pm..3567 Princeton Ave ..............5BR/4BA . . . . .$850,000............Gavin Linde •  619-994-6812
Feb 28 & Mar 1-4pm  . . . . . . .2890 Torrey Pines Rd .............3BR/2.5BA  . . .$749,000-$789,000..The Tash Team •  858.551.7279

DOWNTOWN
FOR SALE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1150 Jst. #515........................1BR/1BA . . . . .$349,000............Katrina Hamilton •  858-405-4407
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .425 W. Beech #305.................2BR/2BA . . . . .$468,500............Elena Wilcox •  858-454-9800
Sun 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .500 W Harbor 3116 ................2BR/2BA . . . . .$995,000............Cassandra Altmann •  858-449-6966

Garden Design & 
Maintenance
Free one hour Consultation 

with John Noble

$100 value
(good through March 28)

Office /Retail Hours
Mon-Fri 10 am-2pm

Sat 10am-5pm
Closed Sun

3685 Voltaire Street San Diego
619 223-5229 •  coastalsage.com

$100 value



Kathy Evans
(858)775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Scott Booth
(858)775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

CALL US
We will handle all your

Real Estate needs

PENDING 1370 Beryl
Sleek and modern beach living at its finest! This custom

rebuild features 4bd/ 3ba, 3120 sq ft & a 304 sq ft accessory
unit with a bathroom. Enjoy the coastal breeze & sunshine

with almost 1200 sq ft of  decks & patios. Breathtaking City,
Bay & ocean views from multiple locations in the home.

Custom modern finishes throughout, rich wood flooring, large
open living spaces, a rooftop deck, grassy backyard & much

more. All of  this class and only a few blocks to the beach!

92109’s Top Team
Kathy Evans & Scott Booth

PENDING 1042 Wilbur
5yrs new 4 bd/3.5 ba townhome with 2,248 sq. ft. Feel the
ocean breeze from the rooftop deck & master bedroom deck.
Relax and read a book in your master bath soak tub while

watching the sunset. First floor features stone flooring, open
gourmet kitchen with granite countertops, walk-in pantry, a

Bertazzoni stove and alder wood cabinets.

6767 Neptune Place, La Jolla 

Steve Cairncross    SteveSellsCoastal.com 858-735-1045    CA BRE #0859218

Stunning Ocean Views!
One Neptune is a brand new collection of  18 oceanfront condominium homes prominently
positioned at the epicenter of  Windansea Beach, La Jolla. One Neptune consist of  three levels,
each hosting six separate residences. 1, 2 & 3 bedroom homes. Rarely does an opportunity
like this come available. You will love this stunning direct ocean front modern masterpiece
melding beach living with elegance. Indulge in infinity views, premium appliances, private
terraces, single level living, private underground parking, elevator, solar, and much more!
Don’t miss this opportunity! Ranging from $1,395,000 to $3,595,000

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

Live at the Beach!
Sunny 2 bed, 2 bath condo only 

two blocks from Windansea Beach,
La Jolla. Remodel underway

and almost complete.
Get it before it hits the market! 

Off Market Windansea Condo!

Come find your pot of gold
at this fantastic

3 Bedroom 2 Bath Townhome
Ideally Located on the Bay Side of

North Mission Beach!

Call Dane Today for Details on this
Not Yet On Market Opportunity!

Coming Soon! 

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE  #00523473

Close to Ocean and Bay 2-Story town
home, 3 BR 3 walk-in closets and 3 en
suite bathrooms w/ tubs. Twelve-foot

ceiling, skylight, and FP in LR/DR/KIT
large balcony. Enormous finished 

attic with skylight, window, fluorescent
lights. Tandem garage. All Whirlpool

appliances convey.

Coveted Braemar District

$599,500
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3680 Bayside Walk  - $1,495,000 to $1,595,000

GREG FLAHERTY BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185     CA BRE #00935682

Premier Bayfront ground floor Condo/Townhouse. Built on a rare oversized lot approx. 25%
wider than most Bayfront lots. Provides super wide & spacious living room, dining, kitchen 
and exclusive patio all with superior exposure to Bay views! This large 2 Bed has elbow room
avoiding that cramped feeling that come with most narrow Bayfront lots. View is enhanced with
grassy park area in front overlooking Yacht basin & Bay. Ground floor has bedroom, full bath,
laundry, direct garage access. This property has a long history of  successful Vacation Rentals
with this owner. Sold fully furnished as a turn key vacation rental.

NE
W
LIS
TIN
G

“Outstanding Brokerage Office Of The Year” For
ALL Of Re/Max In California & Hawaii For 2013

Coastal Properties




